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C omplaint

Text

P laintiff, the United States  of A merica, by its  unders igned attorneys , brings  this  c ivil

ac tion for dec laratory and injunc tive relief, and alleges  as  follows:
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A ugust 13 , 2007, Rod R. Blagojevich, in his  offic ial capac ity as  Governor of the State

of I llinois , s igned into law H.B. 1744, an ac t amending the Right to P rivacy in the

Workplace A c t, 820 I ll. C omp. Stat. 55/1 , et seq. See I llinois  P ublic  A c t 095-0138

("the I llinois  A c t"). P laintiff seeks  a dec laration that federal law preempts  Sec tion

12(a) of the I llinois  A c t (limiting [*2]  enrollment in any employment eligibility

verification sys tem), on the grounds  that it conflic ts  with federal law and/or that it

otherwise presents  an obs tac le to accomplishment and execution of the full purposes

and objec tives  of federal law. P laintiff also seeks  a permanent injunc tion prec luding

the State of I llinois , and its  officers , from executing or enforc ing this  sec tion of the

I llinois  A c t.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

2. The C ourt has  jurisdic tion pursuant to 28  U .S.C . §§ 1331, 1345.

3 . V enue lies  in the C entral Dis tric t of I llinois  pursuant to 28  U .S.C . § 1391(b).

PARTIES

4. P laintiff is  the United States  of A merica, suing on its  own behalf.

5 . Defendant, the State of I llinois  is  a State of the United States  that entered the

Union as  the 21s t State in 1818.

STATEMENT OF THE CLAIM

I.  The Need for Effective Enforcement of  Employment Restrictions

6. The Immigration and Nationality A c t ("INA "), 8  U .S.C . § 1101,et seq., and related

regulations  govern the c ircumstances  in which non-U .S. c itizens  may be employed

within the United States . I t [*3]  is  a violation of federal law for employers  to

knowingly employ an alien who is  not authorized to work in the United States

("unauthorized aliens"). See8 U .S.C . § 1324a.

7 . Despite these prohibitions , the employment of unauthorized aliens  by U .S.

employers  remains  a subs tantial problem and is  attributable, among other things , to

employers  who violate federal law by knowingly employing unauthorized aliens  and to

unauthorized aliens  who present fraudulent documents  indicating they are authorized

to work in the United States .

8 . E ffec tive enforcement of the prohibitions  on the employment of unauthorized aliens

is  a necessary aspec t of any effort to res tric t the entry of undocumented aliens  into

the United States . The des ire to obtain employment in the United States , regardless

of legal immigration s tatus , is  one of the primary reasons  aliens  choose to enter this
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9. U .S. employers  generally are required to verify the employment eligibility of all

newly hired employees  by examining documentation presented by the employee and

completing an I-9  Form. 8  U .S.C . § 1324a; 8  C .F.R. P art 274a.

10. Because of the central importance of enforc ing the INA 's  employment res tric tions

in relation to broader efforts  by the U .S. Government to address  the problem of illegal

immigration, and because of inc reased use of fraudulent documents  by persons

seeking to c ircumvent the Form I-9  process , in recent years  C ongress  has  sought to

provide U .S. employers  with a more effec tive, effic ient, and reliable means  of verifying

whether an alien is  legally authorized to work in the United States .

11. In 1996, C ongress  authorized the c reation of three pilot programs to permit an

employer to confirm a new hire's  employment eligibility with more accuracy, initially

through a toll-free telephone line or other toll-free elec tronic  media. See I llegal

Immigration Reform and Immigrant Respons ibility A c t ("I IRIRA ") §§ 401-405, P ub.

L. 104-208, Div. C , T itle IV, Subtitle A , 110 Stat. 3009-655  through 3009-666,

codified as  a note [*5]  to 8  U .S.C . § 1324a. The firs t such program was  referred to

as  the "Bas ic  P ilot P rogram." See I IRIRA  § 403(a). The two other programs-the

C itizen A ttes tation P ilot P rogram, see I IRIRA  § 403(b), and the Machine-Readable-

Document P ilot P rogram, see I IRIRA  § 403(c)-followed the same procedures  of the

Bas ic  P ilot P rogram with certain variations  and exceptions . O f these three, only the

Bas ic  P ilot P rogram (now referred to as  "E-V erify") remains  in operation, and only the

Bas ic  P ilot P rogram is  at is sue in this  lawsuit.

12 . The Bas ic  P ilot P rogram outlines  procedures  whereby partic ipating employers

submit to the U .S. Government certain information pertaining to newly-hired

employees  to confirm their identity and employment eligibility. Those employers  then

receive a response from the verification sys tem as  to whether the individual is

authorized to work in the United States  and whether he or she has  presented a valid

Soc ial Security Number that matches  his  or her name and date of birth in SSA

records .

13. C ongress  provided that employers  may elec t to partic ipate in the Bas ic  P ilot

P rogram, except for spec ified entities  of the U .S. Government and certain [*6] 

entities  subjec t to an order under INA  sec tions  274A (e)(4) and 274B(g) whose

partic ipation was  made mandatory. See I IRIRA  §§ 402(a), (e).

14 . C ongress  originally required that the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram be available, at a

minimum, in five of the seven s tates  with the highes t es timated population of illegal

aliens , see I IRIRA  § 401(c)(1), and C ongress  provided that the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram

would terminate four years  after implementation. See I IRIRA  § 401(b).

15. O n September 15 , 1997, the former Immigration and Naturalization Service

("INS") published in the Federal Regis ter guidelines  under which employers  could

elec t to partic ipate in one of the three pilot programs authorized by I IRIRA . See P ilot

P rograms for Employment E ligibility C onfirmation, 62  Fed. Reg. 48 ,309  (Sept. 15 ,

1997). The guidelines  set forth an automated sys tem in which information provided in
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the highes t es timated populations  of illegal aliens , and, therefore, solic ited employers

in I llinois  to partic ipate in the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram.

17. In 2001, C ongress  extended its  authorization of the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram to s ix

years  from the date of its  initial implementation. See Bas ic  P ilot Extens ion A c t of

2001, P ub. L. 107-128, 115 Stat. 2407.

18. In 2003, based in part on a des ire to further evaluate the efficacy of the Bas ic

P ilot P rogram, C ongress  again amended its  initial authorization by extending the

P rogram's  termination date to eleven years  following initial implementation of the

program. In addition, C ongress  sought to encourage wider use of the Bas ic  P ilot

P rogram by mandating the expans ion of the P rogram to all fifty s tates  as  of December

1, 2004. See Bas ic  P ilot P rogram Extens ion and Expans ion A c t of 2003, P ub. L.

108-156, 117 Stat. 1944-46.

19. O n December 20, 2004, U .S. C itizenship and Immigration Services  ("USC IS"),

as  the successor to the INS, published a notice in the Federal Regis ter announc ing

the expans ion of the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram to all fifty s tates , and the introduc tion of an

internet-based verification process . See [*8]  Expans ion of the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram to

A ll 50  States  and the Dis tric t of C olumbia; P roviding Web-Based A ccess , 69  Fed.

Reg. 75 ,997  (Dec . 20 , 2004).

20. The provis ions  of I IRIRA  permitting employers  to elec t to partic ipate in the Bas ic

P ilot P rogram was  not altered by the 2001 or 2003 amendments .

III.  Purpose, Objective, and Operation of  the Basic Pilot Program

21. O ne of the princ ipal purposes  of the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram is  to ascertain the most

effec tive and effic ient means  for verifying whether an individual is  legally authorized to

work in this  country, spec ifically by evaluating whether an automated employment

verification sys tem is  a useful tool for ass is ting U .S. employers  and the U .S.

Government in confirming that unauthorized aliens  are not being employed contrary to

the prohibitions  of the INA .

22. The Bas ic  P ilot P rogram operates  as  follows . O nce an applicant accepts  a job

offer, he or she presents  certain documents  to the partic ipating employer and

completes  part of the Form I-9 . The employer, within three days  of the hire, examines

the documents  to determine whether they reasonably appear on their face to be

genuine and, if so, completes  the employer-portion [*9]  of the Form I-9  attes ting to

this  examination. The employer must also submit required information to the Bas ic

P ilot sys tem within three days  of hire. The Bas ic  P ilot sys tem compares  the

information submitted by the employer agains t the SSA 's  records  and, if necessary,

compares  the information agains t DHS' records .

23. A lthough the s tatute allows  three days , in prac tice the employer is  generally

notified within seconds  where the Bas ic  P ilot sys tem elec tronically ascertains  that

the new hire is  authorized to work (which occurs  with approximately 92% of all

queries ), or by the c lose of the next bus iness  day where a manual check is  necessary
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cons idered a final nonconfirmation. I f the new hire does  wish to contes t the TNC , the

employee is  given ins truc tions  on how to pursue a secondary verification and has

eight working days  to contac t the SSA  or DHS to seek to resolve the TNC .  [*10] 

C ongress ' authorization of the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram spec ifically prohibits  an employer

from taking an adverse employment ac tion agains t a new hire based upon a pending

TNC , unless  and until it is  resolved with a final nonconfirmation. See I IRIRA  § 403(a)

(4)(B)(iii).

25 . O nce the secondary verification process  is  completed, the Bas ic  P ilot sys tem

issues  a final confirmation or final nonconfirmation of employment eligibility. See id. §

404(c). Upon a final nonconfirmation determination, an employer has  two options: (i)

it can dismiss  the new hire as  not authorized to work in the United States; or (ii) it can

continue to employ the new hire. I f the employer continues  to employ the new hire, it

must notify DHS of its  dec is ion. I f DHS subsequently brings  an enforcement ac tion

agains t the employer, the employer faces  a rebuttable presumption that the employer

knowingly hired an unauthorized alien employee in violation of the INA .

26. The effec tiveness  of the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram, and P laintiff's  ability to meaningfully

evaluate the P rogram's  continued efficacy, depends  on its  use. Federal law currently

encourages  but does  not require, employers  to partic ipate in the Bas ic  P ilot [*11] 

P rogram.

27. When C ongress  initially c reated the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram, it made c lear its

intention to focus  the P rogram on s tates  with the larges t expec ted populations  of

unauthorized aliens . In selec ting I llinois  as  one of the firs t five s tates  in which to

implement the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram, the former INS determined that partic ipation in

the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram by I llinois  employers  would bes t advance C ongress ' purpose

in es tablishing the P rogram.

28. C ongress  has  indicated its  intent to encourage continued growth in the P rogram

by twice extending the P rogram's  operation beyond its  planned termination date.

C ongress  also made c lear its  objec tive and purpose to encourage broad partic ipation

in the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram by ins truc ting DHS to expand the P rogram to all fifty

s tates .

29. Use of the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram has  s teadily grown throughout its  time in

operation. A s  of A ugus t 31 , 2007, 22 ,205 employers  had agreed to partic ipate in the

Bas ic  P ilot P rogram, and 2 .9  million queries  have been made this  fis cal year.

C urrently, approximately 800 employers  join each week.

30. Because the effec tiveness  of the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram depends  on the ability of

employers  to partic ipate, any obs tac le [*12]  to employers ' continued partic ipation or

any limitation on new enrollments  in the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram impedes  the ability of the

U .S. Government to fully evaluate the program's  utility in enforc ing the INA 's

employment eligibility requirements .

31. Res tric tions  on new and continuing partic ipation also impede the ability of the

U .S. Government to evaluate and refine the des ign and implementation of the
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IV.  The Illinois Act & Conflicts with Federal law

32. The I llinois  A c t will become effec tive on January 1 , 2008.

33. The I llinois  A c t amends  the I llinois ' Right to P rivacy in the Workplace A c t,

codified as  820 I ll. C omp. Stat. 55/1 , et seq., by adding, in part, the following

language:

Employers  are prohibited from enrolling in any Employment Eligibility

Verification Sys tem, including the Bas ic Pilot Program, as  authorized by 8

U .S.C . 1324a [*13]  , Notes , P ilot P rograms for Enforcement E ligibility

C onfirmation (enac ted by P L 104-208, div. C , title IV, subtitle A ), until

the Soc ial Security A dminis tration (SSA ) and Department of Homeland

Security (DHS) databases  are able to make a determination on 99% of

the tentative nonconfirmation notices  is sued to employers  within 3  days ,

unless  otherwise required by federal law.

I llinois  P ub. L. 095-0138, § 12(a) (emphas is  added).

34. Federal law requires  only that the Bas ic  P ilot sys tem shall provide confirmation or

a tentative nonconfirmation of an individual's  identity and employment eligibility

within 3  working days  of the initial inquiry. See I IRIRA  § 404(b). Where the validity of

a tentative nonconfirmation notice is  challenged federal law provides  for a secondary

verification process  des igned to "confirm the validity of information provided and to

provide a final confirmation or nonconfirmation within 10  working days  after the date

of the tentative nonconfirmation." See I IRIRA  § 404(c).

35 . The I llinois  A c t therefore imposes  conditions  on enrollment in the Bas ic  P ilot

P rogram by I llinois  employers  that are not required by C ongress . Further, with the

I llinois  A c t,  [*14]  the State of I llinois  is  attempting to indirec tly regulate the U .S.

Government by impos ing s tate s tandards  on a federal program that must be satis fied

before I llinois  employers  are permitted to enroll.

36 . Because the U .S. Government does  not is sue final determinations  on 99% of the

tentative nonconfirmation notices  is sued to employers  within three days , as  required

by the I llinois  A c t, enforcement of the I llinois  A c t would effec tively prec lude

employers  in I llinois  from enrolling in the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram.

37. Enforcement of the I llinois  A c t therefore conflic ts  with the express  intent of

C ongress  that the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram be made available to employers  in all fifty

s tates . Enforcement of the I llinois  A c t would also conflic t with C ongress ' express

intent that the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram be operated in five s tates  with the highes t

es timated population of illegal aliens  insofar as  I llinois  is  es timated to have the fourth

highes t population of illegal aliens  in the United States .

38. A s  of A ugus t 20 , 2007, approximately 750 I llinois  employers  are partic ipating

in, or have agreed to partic ipate in, the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram.

39. O n information and belief, P laintiff unders tands  that offic ials  [*15]  at the I llinois
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employers  in the s tate to continue partic ipating in the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram, which

shows  that the enac tment of the I llinois  A c t may interfere with current employers '

willingness  to continue to partic ipate in the program.

41. Enforcement of the I llinois  A c t may result in previous ly-enrolled I llinois

employers  ceas ing partic ipation in the program, upsetting the U .S. Government's

expec tations  regarding employer partic ipation in I llinois  and frus trating the purpose

and utility of the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram.

42. Enforcement of the I llinois  A c t may also cause in those employers  with

operations  in multiple s tates , inc luding I llinois , to dec line to partic ipate or to cease

partic ipation in the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram at all of their works ites  in an effort to avoid

violating the I llinois  A c t, thereby further harming the purpose and efficacy of the

Bas ic  P ilot P rogram.  [*16] 

43. By prohibiting I llinois  employers  from partic ipating in the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram, the

I llinois  A c t c reates  a subs tantial obs tac le to the U .S. Government's  ability to

evaluate the P rogram and c learly impedes  access  of I llinois  employers  to the Bas ic

P ilot P rogram. The I llinois  A c t also conflic ts  with the congress ional mandate that

employers  in all fifty s tates  (and in particular those employers  in those s tates , such

as  I llinois , with the highes t numbers  of illegal aliens) have the ability to partic ipate in

the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram. The I llinois  A c t thus  conflic ts  with and otherwise s tands  as

an obs tac le to the full purposes  and objec tives  of C ongress  in c reating and expanding

the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram.

COUNT ONE - VIOLATION OF, AND PREEMPTION UNDER, THE SUPREMACY CLAUSE

AND FEDERAL LAW

44. P laintiff repeats  and incorporates  by reference the allegations  of paragraph 1

through 43 of the C omplaint as  if fully s tated herein.

45. The Supremacy C lause of the United States  C ons titution provides  that "the Laws

of the United States  . . . shall be the supreme law of the Land; and . . . every s tate

shall be bound thereby, any Thing in the C ons titution or Laws  of any s tate to

the [*17]  C ontrary notwiths tanding." U .S. C ons t. A rt. V I , c l. 2 .

46 . C ongress  authorized the c reation of the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram, an automated

sys tem in which employers  can verify whether a newly-hired employee is  authorized

to work in the United States . C ongress  originally required the program be made

available to employers  in five s tates , and subsequently required the program be made

available to employers  in all fifty s tates . In so doing, C ongress  guaranteed access

under federal law to the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram to all employers  in the United States .

47. The State of I llinois , through its  elec ted representatives , enac ted into law a

s tatute that prec ludes  employers  from enrolling in the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram until SSA

and DHS are able to make a determination on 99% of the tentative nonconfirmation
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48. The I llinois  A c t prec ludes  I llinois  employers  from enrolling in the  [*18]  Bas ic

P ilot P rogram because the U .S. Government does  not make final determinations  on

99% of the tentative nonconfirmation notices  is sued under the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram

within three days . By impos ing s tandards  that a U .S. Government program must

satis fy before employers  in the s tate may partic ipate in the program, the I llinois  A c t

impermiss ibly seeks  to regulate a U .S. Government program. The I llinois  A c t is  thus

preempted under the Supremacy C lause of the U .S. C ons titution.

49. The I llinois  A c t res tric ts  I llinois  employers ' partic ipation in the Bas ic  P ilot

P rogram, and thus  conflic ts  with the congress ional mandate that the Bas ic  P ilot

P rogram be available, and that partic ipation be encouraged, not only for all employers

in all fifty s tates , but also for those employers  operating in the s tates  with the five

highes t populations  of illegal aliens , such as  I llinois . The I llinois  A c t is  thus

preempted under the Supremacy C lause of the U .S. C ons titution.

50. By res tric ting the ability of I llinois  employers  to partic ipate in the Bas ic  P ilot

P rogram, the I llinois  A c t frus trates  P laintiff's  ability to effec tively evaluate the

efficacy and des ign of the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram on a national bas is .  [*19]  The I llinois

A c t thus  presents  an obs tac le to accomplishment and execution of the full purposes

and objec tives  of C ongress  in c reating the Bas ic  P ilot P rogram and frus trates  the

intent of C ongress . The I llinois  A c t is  therefore preempted under the Supremacy

C lause of the U .S. C ons titution.

51. Defendant's  ac tion has  caused and will continue to cause subs tantial harm to the

United States  for which P laintiff has  no adequate remedy except by this  ac tion.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFO RE, the United States  of A merica prays  for the following relief:

1 . A  dec laration pursuant to 28  U .S.C . § 2201  s tating that Sec tion 12(a) of I llinois

P ub. L. 095-0138 is  preempted by federal law, and, accordingly, is  invalid, null, and

void;

2 . A  permanent injunc tion agains t the State of I llinois , and its  officers , agents , and

employees , prohibiting the enforcement of Sec tion 12(a) of I llinois  P ub. L. 095-0138;

3. That this  C ourt grant plaintiff such other and further relief as  may be jus t and

proper, inc luding any necessary and appropriate injunc tive relief.

Dated: September 24, 2007

Respec tfully submitted,

P ETER D. KEISLER

A ss is tant A ttorney General
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A RTHUR R. GO LDBERG

A ss is tant Direc tor, Federal P rograms Branch

/s / Alexander K. Haas

A LEXA NDER K. HA A S  (C A  Bar# 220932)

A ttorney for P laintiff

Trial A ttorney, Federal P rograms Branch

United States  Department of Jus tice

P.O . Box 883

Washington, D.C . 20044

Tel: (202) 307-3937-Fax: (202) 616-8470

alexander.haas@usdoj.gov
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